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LPCA exists to cultivate parental involvement in the educational process of their children, to instill students with a biblical worldview and the passion to stand firm and articulate boldly in defense of their faith, to prepare 
them for the rigors of college to guide them into independent learning, and to train our students to always give themselves fully to the work of the Lord, because their labor will not be in vain. Truth is revealed by God 

through Christ “in Whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.” Colossians 2:3

A Message from 
Mrs. May

Your God-Sized Calling

Unless you live in a bubble, you’ve surely noticed 
the state of our world.  America is divided.  Right 

is wrong and wrong is right.  Traditional values are 
viewed as old fashioned and common sense is 
not common at all.  As parents, the task of raising 
Christ-centered children is an uphill battle.  We are 
swimming against the culture as we navigate the 
secular current that seems to get stronger with each 
passing day.  How can we prepare our children for 
what they will surely face?  I believe we must deliver 
one very important message to our kids, with two 
extremely powerful points.  We must make our chil-
dren keenly aware of the power they have in Christ.  
Through this power, our children should understand 
that because they were designed to fulfill a God-sized 
purpose, they can make a God-sized impact on this 
world.  Second, because they have a God-sized 
purpose, they should have a God-sized dream.  
 We know scripture tells us God has a 
plan for our life. Jeremiah 29:11 says, “For I know 
the plans I have for you..”  If we believe this, we can 
surely see that God has placed a desire in our hearts.  
Motivational speakers will tell us we should, “follow 
our passion,” or “do what we love.”  This sounds 
great, but I think we should encourage our children 
to take a different approach.  The purpose God has 
placed in their hearts is a CALLING.  That’s different  

 

Homecoming 2017 is upon us, and students have been asking one another to go 
right and left. Many people began asking very early in the year, however, others 

waited to figure out just the right way to ask their date.  
 Reese Glynn, who is a sophomore, asked Grace Lewis, another sophomore, 
to homecoming on September 26. He surprised her at her house with roses and a sign 
that read, “Please don’t let my heart deflate, will you be my HOCO date?”  
 He said, “The best part of surprising Grace was when she walked in and 
yelled ‘YES’ immediately after she saw me. She didn’t even read the sign until after we 
took pictures” 
 This seems to be the most common experience among students when they 
ask their dates. Once the girl or guy sees the sign, they immediately say yes without 
even reading the sign.  
 Dion Sanders and Julia Lewis, who are juniors, are going together as well. 
Dion asked Julia on October 6 after the Woodlands Christian football game. He gave 
her a plush teddy bear and a bright blue sign that said, “I couldn’t bear HOCO without 
you,” in colorful bubble letters and lights around the edge.  
 Julia explained, “I’m excited about going to homecoming this year! I’m going 
with a great group and I think it will be a lot of fun!”  
 The students are pumped up for homecoming this year. Seeing the creative 
ways people ask their dates always makes the students more eager for the night of the 
dance. We can’t wait to see all of the wonderful students dressed up and having fun 
with their peers on homecoming night!

StudentS’ StupendouS Homecoming 
propoSalS

(continued on pg. 3)
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Character Trait of the Month - October

Agreeableness
By Kristie Pope-Dunn: Dean of Family Ministry

Agreeableness is defined as: to one’s liking, pleasing, willing or ready to agree or 
consent, suitable, accommodating, gracious, amiable, compatible, and harmo-
nious.  Our Bible verse for the month of October is found in Romans 12:18, “As 

far as it depends on you, live at peace with everyone.”  God asks of us in this chapter 
that we live differently than the world we live in.  He instructs us to be not conformed 
to this world, but to be transformed by the renewing of our minds.  Where and how do 
we do that?  How do we live agreeably with enemies on every side and enemy schemes 
lurking around every corner, ad, and social media post?  He tells us to renew our 
minds.  Renew – to restore to a former state or make new as if new again.  Husbands are 
called to wash their wives’ mind with the Word.  If that’s where God calls us to go for 
mental health, we must spend time reading His Word.  It will literally guide our paths, 
behaviors, and minds.  In this twelfth chapter alone, we are instructed to: offer true and 
proper worship, transform our minds so we may be able to test and approve what God’s 
will is, think of ourselves with sober judgement, prophesy if your gift is prophesy, serve 
if your gift is serving, teach if your gift is teaching, encourage if your gift is encourage-
ment, give if your gift is giving, lead diligently if your gift is leading, and show mercy 
cheerfully if your gift is showing mercy, honor one another above ourselves, keep our 
spiritual fervor, be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, and faithful in prayer.  He also 
gives us permission to hate what is evil and instructs us to cling to what is good (what 
a visual!).  Here’s how God asks us to love and honor one another: share with the Lord’s 
people who are in need, practice hospitality, bless those who persecute you, rejoice with 
those who rejoice, mourn with those who mourn, live in harmony with one another, 
be willing to associate with people of low position, be humble, be careful to do what 
is right in the eyes of everyone, and if it is possible, as far as it depends on you, live at 
peace with everyone!  Wow.  This is a very meaty chapter, and it’s only one!   
 Father, thank You for Your Holy Word that leads us, humbles us, instructs 
us, and molds us to live our lives as pleasing unto You.  May we choose daily to live 
agreeably with one another, respecting each other as parts of Your one Body of believ-
ers.  Open our eyes to see each other how You see us, and Holy Spirit continue to speak 
to our hearts.  Give us a desire to love as You do and wisdom to make right choices and 
live peaceably with everyone, as far as it concerns us.  We bless Your holy Name, for You 
are worthy of our all.  

 

LPCA exists to cultivate parental involvement in the educational process 
of their children, to instill students with a biblical worldview and the 

passion to stand firm and articulate boldly in defense of their faith, to 
prepare them for the rigors of college to guide them into independent 
learning, and to train our students to always give themselves fully to 
the work of the Lord, because their labor will not be in vain. Truth is 

revealed by God through Christ “in Whom are hid all the treasures of 
wisdom and knowledge.” 

Colossians 2:3
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(continued from page 1) 
than passion.  A calling is the purpose placed in us by God that brings us closer to Him. It is embedded so deeply within us that everything we do is accomplished 
with a special devotion and direction.  When we live out our calling, we are ultimately serving God.  When we find our calling, God will give us the passion we need 
to fulfill it.  Our calling is what we were born to do.  God intends for us to accomplish things that no one else has because no one else has our specific calling!  He 
wants us to leave a mark, and put a dent in this world!  Make an impact!  Our children should know their potential is unlimited because their God is unlimited.  Teach 
your children to find their calling, and the passion to accomplish it will surely follow. 
 Mark Batterson’s book, “Chase the Lion,” dares us to be scared.  He asks, “Does your dream scare you?”  Since we know God has placed a purpose 
in our lives, we also know that the dreams placed there are big!  They’re probably so big that only God can accomplish them.  So big, in fact, it should scare us!  
There’s a little known story in the Bible of a man named, Benaiah.  Benaiah knew he was being hunted by a man-eating lion, and instead of running, chased the lion 
into a pit — and then killed it. For most people, this wouldn’t just be a problem…it would be the last problem they ever faced. But for Benaiah, it was an opportunity to 
step into his destiny. After defeating the lion, he became the body guard of King David and eventually, the commander-in-chief of Israel’s army under King Solomon. 
He literally chased the lion and it changed his life forever.  This is a radically different approach to life that encourages us to stop fearing failure so we can fully seize 
opportunity and blessing.  As Mark writes, “This is a wake-up call to stop living as if the purpose of life is to simply arrive safely at death.”  Our dreams should scare 
us. They should be so big that without God they would be impossible to achieve. A God-sized dream will always be beyond our own ability or resources.  In other 
words, unless God does it, it cannot be done!  We should teach our children that their purpose is bigger than their fears, and that is God placed a desire in their 
hearts, He intends to fulfill it.  Trust God to conquer those lions and to lead us to our purpose through our calling.  When we risk failure because we’re chasing the 
lion, the reward is huge and so is the impact! 
 So, how do we inspire our children to make an impact in this world?  We encourage them to follow their calling, and chase their dreams.  Set their hearts 
on making an impact for the Kingdom of God, and He will use their passion to change the world and conquer fears, one battle at a time.  The world desperately 
needs our Jesus.  Let’s teach our children to carry his love beyond what we can’t know or understand, and face their fears knowing God has already won the battle 
and defeated the enemy.  And one victory at a time, we can show the world the love of Jesus.  To God be the glory!  

Legacy aims to disciple their students.  Pastor Nick Jones is a great teacher and loves 
teaching students about Jesus.  He teaches sixth-grade leadership every Friday. In 

sixth grade leadership, they are doing an overview of the Old Testament with an em-
phasis on God’s character, grace, and faith.  Mr. Jones teaches them by leading class 
discussions and continuously pointing students back toward the Bible.  To help teach the 
students about the old testament he mostly uses the Bible but he also uses the ASCI 
workbook.    
 Mr. Jones said, “My goal is to help them see that the Old Testament is God’s 
story of how he redeems and protects his people by faith.”      
 “First and foremost, I want them to know and love God according to his Word. 
Second, I want them to get the major events of the Old Testament and be able to follow 
the flow of God’s unfolding plan of redemption,” Mr. Jones stated   
 Psalm 1 says that we are blessed when we delight in God’s Word and meditate 
on it day and night. When that happens, according to David, you will be like a tree, strong 
and fruitful.  Mr. Jones says that sixth grade is an important year in the student’s life, and 
he wants to help them grow into strong and fruitful young men and women, who have a 
passion for God’s word and love him with all their heart, soul, and mind.

Leadership Teacher Feature :
 Nick Jones

Written by Paityn Smith
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Written by Diana Points & Hannah Homeyer
On   September   26th   and   27th,   hundreds   of   Lega-

cy   students   and   their   dads (or  grandfathers)   excitedly   
came   through   the   cafeteria   doors   of   Legacy.   They 
gathered   before   the   school   day   began   to   share   deli-
cious   donuts   and   some   sweet time   together.

Smiles   and   chatter   filled   the   lunchroom   as   fa-
thers   and   students   enjoyed the wonderful   treats.

“ Donuts   with   Dad   provides   an   opportunity   for   
men   to   join   their   students   on campus,   walk   the   
halls   together,   pray   around   the   flagpole,   and   take   
part   in   their child’s   education   at   Legacy.   Students   
and   dads   alike   benefit   from   this   celebration of   
family   time   together   on   school   grounds,”   explained   
Kristie   Pope-Dunn,   Dean   of Family   Ministry.

When   asked   why   she   loves   Donuts   with   Dad,   
first   grader   Hannah   Moyer stated,   “Because   I   get   to   
spend   time   with   my   daddy,   which   I   usually   don’t   

get   to do.”
Time   is   extremely   valuable   to   all   families.   Some   

students   want   more   time spent   together   as   a   fam-
ily,   and   this   event   gave   them   a   precious   opportu-
nity   to   do so.   Donuts   with   Dad   allows   fathers   and   
their   kids   to   grow   closer   together   while eating   tasty   
treats.

   “It   allows   us   to   spend   time   eating   breakfast   
with   the   family   outside   of   the home.   So,   it’s   just   
such   a   good   experience   to   see   the   classrooms   in   
person   and meet   some   of   the   teachers   that   I   hear   
about   a   lot,”   said   Robert   Yearwood,   as   he enjoyed   a   
lovely   September   morning   eating   breakfast   with   his   
children.

Thank   you   to   all   the   volunteers,   dads,   grand-
fathers,   and   students   who attended   this   marvelous   
event.   We   hope   to   see   you   again   next   year!

Donuts Are 
Sweeter 

With  Dad

S e e  Yo u  A t  T h e  P o l e
Written by Madyson Conley

Parents, students, and teachers gathered around the Legacy flagpole early on the morning of September 27, 2017 to 
participate in the global event “See You at the Pole.” This annual gathering, now in its 28th year, brings students 

from across the entire world together for prayer and worship. They began in 1990 with only ten students and have since 
accumulated more than a million participants. Legacy school-goers were encouraged to pray for their families, friends, 
and communities. Events like this serve as great reminders that we are not alone in our faith and God is always with us. 
Not only is it a great opportunity to meet new friends, but it is also a wonderful experience to congregate in the Lord’s 
name.   
 Fifth grader Andi Evrard said, “I prayed to have a good day with my dad. I felt really really good after that. I am 
so excited for next years ‘See You at the Pole’ to be able to pray more with my dad.” 
 Senior Sarah Havemann said, “It is always a super fun way to start our mornings together in God.” 
 This great experience has influenced the students of Legacy to keep God in everything we do. “See You at the 
Pole” has certainly created a God-fearing atmosphere where Legacy can be better together!
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Written by Jeana Francis

We are excited to have the WATCH D.O.G.S. (Dads Of 
Great Students) Program again on our Legacy campus 

this year. This is the second year that we have offered the pro-
gram. WATCH D.O.G.S is a one-of-a-kind, school-based father 
involvement program that works to support education and safety. 
The goal of the program is to provide positive male role models 
for the students, demonstrating by their presence that education 
is important. It is also great to have an extra set of eyes and ears 
to enhance school security. 
 We have had a great start to our WATCH D.O.G.S 
program this year. So far we have had over 6 different dads par-
ticipate in the program with many more to come over the next 
couple of months. 
 The dads that are on campus wear an official WATCH 
D.O.G.S. t-shirt so they are easily identified. The days that the 
students dads are WATCH D.O.G.S., they too can wear their 
“My Hero” t-shirt. WATCH D.O.G.S. commit an entire day to 
our campus. Their day typically consists of morning carline duty, 
monitoring the students as they dismiss to class, reading to class-
es, helping with Bible class, lunch/recess duty, assist teachers/staff 
members as needed, afternoon carline, and even some campus 
maintenance jobs. 
 We are always looking for opportunities to get dads 
more involved in school. So far, this program has proven to be 
very successful. Teachers, staff members and especially the stu-
dents are super excited to have WATCH D.O.G.S. on campus! As 
you can see from the testimonies below, not only are the students 
and staff enjoying the experience, the dads are truly enjoying 
their time at Legacy. 
 “The Watch D.O.G.S. program has given me a rare 
opportunity to see my children in their school environment and 
to show them that I care enough about their academic progress to 

spend a day helping out at Legacy. I like seeing how they interact 
with their  friends and getting a sense for what makes them tick 
when I am normally not around. What really gives me a smile is 
hearing how their  friends thought it was “cool” that that I was 
there talking with them and even playing a little catch at recess 
time,” stated Chad Joy, Dad of Caleb & Piper Joey. 
 “The WATCH D.O.G.S. program was truly an enjoyable 
experience in so many ways! It gave me a different perspective of 
the school campus, a owed me the opportunity to meet the won-
derful staff, and spend some quality time with my daughter in her 
learning environment. The WATCH D.O.G.S. program is a great 
way to get involved, give back to the school, and be a positive role 
model in the lives of many great students,” explained Ryan Gruy, 
Dad of Selah Grey. 
 Proverbs 22:6 tells us “Start children off on the way they 
should go, and even when they are old they will not turn from 
it.” What better way guide our children in the way they should go 

than to volunteer and spend a day with them at school.

Lower School 
Lions 

Spotlight
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Cheering for the Lions
Legacy   has   had   cheer   for   a   long   time   now.  I   learned ,  interviewed,   and   even   looked   back at   old   times   when   I   was   

a   cheerleader   to   get   some   good   information.   Cheer   is   a   great   sport, although some   people   consider   it   not   to   be   
a   sport. At   Legacy   it   is!   You   can  try out  and  compete  until  you graduate.   
 Freshman Laney Elguezabal has been a cheerleader since seventh grade.  “What’ve   I’ve   learned   in   cheer   is   to   have   
more   self   confidence,   to   be   loud   and   bold.”   Laney   stated.   
 “My   favorite   thing   to   do   in   cheer   is   stunting,   since   I   am   a   flyer.”   Laney   also   stated.    
 A   flyer in   cheer   is   the   person   who   is   held   up   in   the   air   by   her   bases.   The   bases   hold   her   up   and   keep 
her   steady   while   stunting   and   doing   tricks.   There   are   many   other   important   parts   of   cheer   and stunting,   like   a   
backspot.   A   back   spot  is   the   person   in   the   back   of   the   group  who helps   the   bases   keep   her   in   the   air.   The   back-
spot   holds   up   the   flyer   and   takes   some   weight   off the   bases   hands. 
 The  Varsity and Junior High cheerleaders  cheer  at the majority  of the atheltic games.   Both  groups   cheer   at  basketball   
and  football   games.   They   perform stunts and cheers  to  get  the football  players  ready  to  play.    
  Hopefully,   we  get  to  see  some  of  these   awesome   girls  at  more   games   and  more pep rallies.  The Varsity cheerleaders 
are: Brook Foster, Grace Lewis, Anna Rosa Peterson, Madyson Conley, Hannah Condley, Taylor Bither, Allison Byrd, Laney Elguezabal, 
Anna Catherine Holcomb, Sarah Havemann, Ellie Holcomb, and Julia Lewis. 

Written by Maddy Rinn

This MonTh in AThleTics:
The Lions wrapped up their volleyball season for HS and JH last week.  Both JH 

teams finished 2nd in the end of the year tournament.  The HS team continued to 
improve under their new coach and are excited about next year. 
 JH football finished the year on a strong not winning their last 2 games of 
the year.  They beat Grace Prep 25-20 and Logos Prep 42-0. 
XC team competed at the State Meet today in Waco and finished their year strong as 
well. 
 Swimming got off to a good start last week at their first meet.  Many of the 
swimmers set some personal records in their events. 

 HS football continued their winning ways 
with a victory over Bay Area Christian last friday 
34-7.  They will travel to Lutheran North this Friday 
at 7 pm.
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Cross Country: The Endurance of a Lion  

Friday Night Lights: Time to Tailgate
Written by Maddox Calicchia & Jacob Sutton 

On Friday, September 29, 2017, the 
Black Out pep rally and football game 

tailgate happened to celebrate the kickoff 
of the football game between Legacy Prep 
and Pasadena First Baptist. It was a fun 
time with great food, entertainment, and 
friends!  
 At the pep rally, everything was 
pitch black.  No one could see anything!  
Everyone received glow sticks so they could 
shine through the darkness.  Logan Freevol, 
who is part of the drumline, was getting 
everyone excited, while cheerleaders were 
in the middle leading the dances. Towards 
the end, all the students went to the middle 
of the gym and everyone started dancing. 
Logan Freevol said, “The black out pep 
rally was really fun. I am looking forward 
to the Homecoming  pep rally.” Everyone 

was ecstatic about the pep rally, but the 
afternoon was just getting started. 
 After that, everybody traveled 
home while the tailgate was being set up.  
Some very kind families stayed to help out 
and got spirit wear to set up the Roar Store! 
The Roar Store has a wide range of items, 
such as T-shirts, hats, lion stuffed animals, 
and other small things to show your spirit 
for Legacy.   
 When everybody started showing 
up at the tailgate, kids soon began to rush 
to bouncy houses, climb up an inflatable 
rock wall, make their way through an 
obstacle course, and throw bean bags at 
the bean bag toss game set up in front of 
the football field!  Legacy Lions were also 
getting stuff from the Roar Store, getting 
their faces painted to show their spirit, and 
just hanging out with their friends on the 

playground.  The adults were cooking food, 
checking the sound quality in Legacy’s 
brand new press box, and helping out with 
booster club duties to get ready for the big 
game.  One group was making snow cones 
for everyone to enjoy as well. Everyone 
rushed to the snowcone stand! 
 “The rock climbing wall was really 
fun and the snow cones were great,” was 
one of the reactions from tailgater Serenity 
Stepanik.  
 Louis Green added, “The best part 
[of the tailgate] was the feeling of being 
there, everyone was happy and glad to see 
Legacy win!” 
 From the pep rally and its black-
out theme, to the tailgating with all of its 
fun activities, the whole afternoon was an 
enjoyable time.

Written by Harris Tucker
Rain or shine, the Legacy Cross Country team always 

showed up ready to compete. Over the course of a gru-
eling two month season, the team of tenacious racers 
faced off against a multitude of schools in intense five 
kilometer races. Despite heavy competition, the Lions 
was prepared for the challenge and made their presence 
known at every meet. On their journey, the runners 
bonded with their coach and their fellow Lions through 
encouragement and friendly competition: all done with 
the end goal of improving themselves and improving 
one another.

 “Cross Country is a hard, competitive sport,” Jr. 
Nick Teutsch declared when asked about the nature of 
his experiences running with the Lions. “But it is also a 
great team-based and fun sport.”

 Various races took place around the district ev-
ery week, usually on Saturdays. The season was capped 
off at Baylor University, where the Lions showed out in 
the TAPPS state competition.

 “One of the best feelings is when you run your 
first race, but an even better feeling is when you run 
your personal best time in your final race,” eighth-grader 
Carter Hutton explained. “From the beginning to the end 
of the season, not one person on the team didn’t im-
prove on their time. That’s why we did so well.”

 Cross Country is one of many ways Legacy stu-
dents can grow closer to God through physical fitness. 
Throughout our lives, it is inevitable that God will test 

us with challenges that may seem impossible. However, 
it is the individual possessing a steadfast heart and a 
sturdy mind that triumphs in His name, even when the 
odds are stacked against them. Cross Country pushes 
its participants to the limit both physically and mentally, 
inviting the urge to keel over and give in to the exertion, 
but it also teaches one to fight this urge and persevere, 
to keep 
running 
in spite 
of the 
pain, and 
to ulti-
mately 
finish the 
race.  
 
Cross 
Country 
develops 
endur-
ance 
of the mind and body: values that all men and women 
of God require in order to carry out the declaration of 
Isaiah 6:8 - “Here am I! Send me!”
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VARSITY Football: The Homecoming Game

Written by Dion Pinkard & Haydan Crowder

After coming off a tough district win 
against Legacy Christian Academy 

Warriors, the Lions looked to continue 
their winning streak against Logos Prep. 
The mindset for our Lions coming into 
this week, which was our homecoming 
game, was to dominate and show ev-
eryone else in our district that we mean 
business. The game was a stomp from 
the beginning as our Lions scored on 
their first drive and took back a pick-six 

the following drive. From then it was a 
landslide as it was 32-0 at halftime and 
our Legacy Lions went on to win 48-12. 
When asked about how they felt about 
this game, Senior quarterback Jared May 
replied with, “I felt very comfortable and 
confident. I knew throughout the week 
despite homecoming that our guys were 
going to be able to play their best. A lot 
of guys stepped up big time and guys 
returning from injuries played great.”  
 Our Legacy Lions have a big 

district game coming up October 27 

at 7pm against the Bay Area Chris-
tian Broncos. We asked Jared May 
on what his mindset for this game 
was going to be and he replied with, 
“Bay Area in my opinion is the sleep-
er team of the district. I’m going into 
next week as if we were playing the 
best team in the district. I encourage 
the rest of the team to do the same.”  
Therefore, we wish our football 
team the best of luck this game.
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Written by Grace Lewis

Legacy’s   homecoming   pep   rally   took   place   on   Octo-
ber   19th   at   7pm   on   Legacy’s Holcomb   Field.   It   definite-
ly   “fired   up”   the   Legacy   Lion   football   team   for   their   
game   against   Logos Prep   the   following   night.

The   pep   rally   was   an   exciting   celebration   for   ev-
eryone   who   attended.   It   included   an outstanding   perfor-
mance   by   Legacy’s   dance   team,   an   introduction   of   all   
the   football   players   and cheerleaders,   an   impressive   show   
by   the   varsity   and   junior   high   cheerleaders,   and   even   
a   few cheers   from   the   Lil’   Lionettes.

Following   these   festivities,   homecoming   court   for   
9th-11th   graders   was   introduced.   The winners   were   as   
followed:

Freshmen   attendant   winners:   Josh   Campbell   and   
Laney   Elguezabal. 
Sophomore   attendant   winners:   Harrison   Shook   and   Av-
ery   Bosco.

Junior   attendant   winners:   Jack   Granack   and   Anna   
Rosa   Peterson.

During   halftime   the   following   night   at   Legacy’s   
homecoming   game   against   Logos   Prep,

the   Homecoming   King,   Robbie   Yanko,   and   Queen,   

Roselyn   Boeke,   were   announced. Once   crowned,   all   of   
the   homecoming   court   stepped   off   the   field   to   allow   
the   senior

cheerleaders   and   football   players   to   be   recognized.
Jared   May,   a   senior   at   Legacy,   describes   how   he   felt   

knowing   it   was   his   last
homecoming   experience.   “I   thought   it   was   my   best   

experience   yet.   The   atmosphere   changed positively   and   
the   new   faces   I   got   to   engage   with   were   so   much   
fun.   I   felt   very   relaxed   and   I honestly   enjoyed   myself   
more   at   this   event   than   any   other   event   Legacy   has   
had.”

The   night   ended   with   the   Legacy   homecoming   bon-
fire   located   directly   next   to   Holcomb field.

Amber   Wentz,   a   sophomore   at   Legacy,   explained   
what   her   favorite   part   was.   “My favorite   part   about   
the   hoco   pep   rally   was   gathering   in   the   stands   with   
friends   and   family   to support   our   Legacy   Lions.”

Overall,   the   homecoming   pep   rally   definitely   fired   
everyone   up   for   homecoming!

FIRE UP THE LIONS!
Homecoming Pep Rally & Court

We l c o m e  t o  t h e  Ju n g l e
Written by Kaylee Hill & Mia Alcala

On October 21st, Legacy students, 
donning their semi-formal dresses 

and nicest suits, enjoyed a night in the 
jungle-themed homecoming dance. 
Many students started out the night 
at a restaurant with a group of friends 
and then headed to the dance for a 
night to remember.  
 Legacy’s gym was beautifully 
decorated with jungle themed decora-
tions and this set the mood for a fun 
and wild night.  
 Upon arrival, many girls 
quickly ditched their heels and hit 
the dance floor. Students danced the 
night away and took photos at the 
photo booth to savor all the memories 
of the night. Towards the end of the 

dance, Robby Yanko and 
Rosalyn Boeke shared 
a charming dance as 
Homecoming King and 
Queen.  
 Sophomore Reagan Mace said  
“I enjoyed Legacy’s jungle decorations 
and I had a great night. I loved being 
with my friends and had fun with all 
the homecoming festivities. I love cre-
ating memories with my friends that 
will last forever.” 
 A guest to the dance, Prince 
Michael said, “I had an exquisite time 
attending Legacy’s dance and it was a 
great first experience for me. I was very 
welcomed and was definitely showed a 
good time that night.” 
 Freshman Aidan Cronan was 
in charge of the music and helped 

keep the party alive. 
Students enjoyed dancing 
to all types of music and 
classic line dances. I think 
it is safe to say everyone’s 
feet were sore by the end of 
the night.  
 This year’s Legacy homecom-
ing was one for the books. The night 
was full of memorable moments that 
will stick with people for years.
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Written by Brooke Foster & Evin Calicchia

October 16th-20th was an excit-
ing week of goofy outfits that 

fired up Legacy students for the home-
coming pep rally, bonfire, football 
game, and dance. Each day, students 
were allowed to dress down accord-
ing to the theme of that day. The week 
started out with “dress like a teach-
er” day on Monday and “hat day” on 
Tuesday. Then came “duo day” on 
Wednesday, “superhero day” on Thurs-
day, and “green out day” on Friday.  
 On “dress like a teacher day,” 

many students stuck with the ba-
sics and sported a Texas flag shirt 
or uniform to imitate Mr. Huckaby.  
 “Hat day” was filled with som-
breros, baseball caps, and fedoras.  
 “Duo day” included fa-
mous partners such as Woody and 
Buzz, peanut butter and jelly, salt 
and pepper, ketchup and mustard, 
and many more inseparable duos!  
 Madison Vaughn explained, 
“My favorite part was whenever I 
dressed up as guac with Caroline 
and Evin who were chips and salsa.”  

 Caroline Freeman stat-
ed, “My favorite day was duo day 
because I like dressing up with 
friends [and it] makes it more fun.” 
 On “superhero day,” Super-
man, Iron Man, Supergirl, and a variety 
of other action characters were seen.  
 Lastly, the week ended with a 
day full of green attire, intricate mums, 
and decorated senior overalls. All in 
all, this unique week brought spirit 
throughout the school and encour-
aged excited students to take part in the 
weekend’s homecoming festivities.
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Written by Reagan Lagunas

On October 7th, Real Life Real Music held its annual 
wine and music festival at the breathtaking  Bernhardt 

Winery in Plantersville, Texas. This music festival is always 
a fun family day, and this year proved to be the same. The 
day kicked off at 1 PM with beautiful weather and Legacy’s 
own Caroline Freeman on the main stage. Caroline per-
formed original songs and covers, and did an amazing job 
singing both. Later in the day, we entertained by another 
very talented Legacy student Avery Davis, who also per-
formed original and cover songs.  
 In addition to amazing music all day long there was 
food, wine, and a lot of fellowship. Not only is the festival 
a great way to meet new people and be introduced to new 
music, but it is also a great way to give back. This year the 
festival profits went to help Hurricane Harvey victims.  
 Kyle Hutton, who runs the show, says this: “It was 

an amazing festival this year that 
ended with Tara and I dancing to one of our all-time favor-
ites, Hal Ketchum. Thanks to our sponsors and everyone 
who attended. We will be donating $5,000 to Hurricane 
Harvey relief efforts!” 
 One of the main events that festival goers were 
treated to was a concert by another one of Legacy’s family 
members, Kyle Hutton. The evening full of music ended 
with the austounding Hal Ketchum. 
 Angie Lagunas who volunteered at the festival 
says, “I look forward to this festival every year, the music is 
always great, the setting was beautiful. I have already done 
a lot of work with helping the hurricane victims so I was 
glad to see that the money being raised was going to help 
the people even more.” 
 If you have never been to this festival, you should 
definitely plan on going next year. 

Wine A Good
Time

At   the   beginning   of   September, the athletic 
department,   along   with   a   few   helpful   donors,   
managed   to purchase   a   press   box   from   a   
school   in   Oklahoma   for   Legacy   PCA’s   football   
field.   The   press   box can   be   entered   through   
the   north   end   of   the   box   through   a   door   
and   can   hold   around twelve  to seventeen   peo-
ple.   The   press   box   also   features   a   fully   func-
tioning   air   conditioning   system   and   an  area  at   
the   top   of   the   box   for   a   film   crew   to   view   
the   games.

Many   were   very   happy   to   have   the   press   
box,   and   could   see   it   having   great   potential   
in the   future.   “I   say   it   gives   us   the   feeling   of   
an   official   school   and   football   field   and   that   
it   helps the   players   focus   when   stats   are   an-
nounced”-   said   Mrs.   Beeman.   

After   an   interview   with   Coach   Mac,   it   turns   
out   a   press   box   is completely   necessary   for   

a   football   program.   Not   only   is   a   press   box   
needed   to   run   officials   for the   football   score-
board,   but   as   previously   mentioned,   it   also   
allows   a   film   crew   to   film   the   games we   play.   
The   press   box   will   be   used   at   other   events   
besides   football   games,   such   as   prep   rallies   or 
any   other   special   event.    
 Looks   like the coaches made   the   right   
choice.   Let’s   hope   those   camera men will   keep   
their  eyes  on the prize.

Eye on the Prize: The Press Box
Written by Cameron Pineda


